
Our Mauritius packages include • Accommodation as named above
• Return flights from Heathrow/Gatwick or 8 other UK airports (supplements may apply)
• Transfers in resort • Representative service in resort • Full ATOL protection

MAURITIUS
A tropical island paradise enjoying the gentle warm
breezes of the southern Indian Ocean, Mauritius is the
place for that special never-to-be-forgotten holiday.
Enjoy 10 nights on All-Inclusive from just £995*.

ABTA No: V0211

To book call 0843 224 1464
Offer code MMXD14
Open 7 days a week 9.00am-9.00pm
or visit www.mercurydirect.com/mmxd14

*’From’ price for the Bougainville & the Pearle Beach applies to departures 01-16/05/13 & 22-30/05/13. ‘From’ price for the Sugar Beach applies to departures
02-16/05/13, Please note availability may be limited. All offers are subject to availability & can be withdrawn without notice. Terms & conditions apply. Prices are per
person based on 2 adults sharing. Prices were costed on 27/02/13 & are subject to change since going to print. ^Stopover in Dubai is based on selected airlines &
not linked with the lead in price. +Applies to stays until 22/12/13 & to be arranged locally. wk(s) = week (s), nts = nights.

10 nights All-Inclusive from£995*

A recently renovated hotel set in lush tropical gardens
enjoying an enviable position at the water’s edge.

Set in the beautiful environment of Trou d’Eau Douce

10 nights 4★ All-Inclusive from£1095*

Located on the beautiful Wolmar beach, renowned for
being one the most stunning beaches on the island.

Buy 1 massage and receive a 2nd half price+

All-Inclusive 1 wk
Adult

10 nts
Adult

2 wks
Adult

£1559
£1425
£1369
£1369

£1939
£1699
£1669
£1685

£2435
£2075
£2065
£2049

5★ SUGAR BEACH

March 2013 from
April 2013 from
May 2013 from
June 2013 from

10 nights 5★ All-Inclusive from£1669*

This magnificient 5★ hotel boasts over half a kilometre
of white sand beach located near to Port Louis.

Superb selection of guest facilities

Sugar Beach
★★★★★

• 2 nights
Stopover
in Dubai
from £99pp^

All-Inclusive 1 wk
Adult

10 nts
Adult

2 wks
Adult

£1015
£995
£995
£995

£1179
£1095
£1095
£1095

£1265
£1215
£1195
£1195

4★ PEARLE BEACH RESORT

March 2013 from
April 2013 from
May 2013 from
June 2013 from

Pearle Beach Resort
★★★★

All-Inclusive 1 wk
Adult

10 nts
Adult

2 wks
Adult

£975
£915
£895
£895

£1129
£1039
£995
£995

£1299
£1169
£1095
£1095

3★ BOUGAINVILLE HOTEL

March 2013 from
April 2013 from
May 2013 from
June 2013 from

Bougainville Hotel
★★★

By SARAH TURNER

Cruise along South Beach’s Art 
Deco drive before arriving at 
the luxurious Shore Club hotel

Holidays 2

BUZZING MIAMI

such as J. Crew and Anthropologie. While the UK is 
shivering in freezing temperatures, I’m able to grab a 
cup of coffee from the café Paul and sit out under 
palm trees in dappled sunshine. Next to the DJ.  
(I suspect even the hospitals in Miami have DJs in 
reception...).

It’s a great way to experience some of the best 

Start out in...

Why settle for one 
destination when a 
twin-centre holiday 
gives you the best of 
two different worlds?

I needed winter sun. Badly. One of my favourite 
places to escape to when it’s miserable at home 
is Miami... I love South Beach. But I decided I 
really needed to try something new, while still 
getting my Florida fix, so a two-centre holiday 

seemed the perfect solution. Three days in Miami 
and four days on the Caribbean island of Grenada? 
Don’t mind if I do... 

MiaMi SOUTH BEaCH
It’s only when I see a sign offering day trips to the 
Caribbean that I realise how close the islands are to 
Miami. The Bahamas are so near – under an hour by 
plane – to South Beach that some people nip over for 
dinner. They’re probably the sort of people who are 
staying at my hotel, the Shore Club. 

This place is posh. It’s a fabulously pretty hotel, 
with a Moroccan-style garden opening onto a series 
of swimming pools that in turn lead down to the 
beach. It’s the perfect place to experience South 
Beach’s incredibly competitive pool scene.

Hotel pools along this strip always come with a DJ 
and full bar service. It’s like a daytime night club 
where starlets and socialites sip champagne and try 
to bag the best sun loungers. Out on the beach there’s 
even a VIP section of sand where $150 gets you 
extra-luxurious sun loungers and a 
prized place close to the water. 
For the record, the hotel’s 
normal sunloungers are 
free and just fine, but it 
was ample evidence 
that South Beach has 
highly sophisticated 
methods of parting 
you from your cash.

Waiting to use the 
ATM later that day, the 
two men in front of 
me were wondering 
why they were 
having to visit the 
machine again so 
early in the holiday. 
“Well” said one. 
“There was the 
$400 we spent at 
the Setai and then 
we went to Nobu. 
And do you 
remember how we 
got table service at 
Marquee?”

You don’t have to 
spend a fortune 
when you’re here, 
though. On my first 
night, the Shore 
Club’s lovely 
concierge Pedro 
suggested I had a 
spot of supper at 
Dolce, the 
restaurant at the 
newly refurbished 
Gale Hotel nearby where an 
authentic Italian pizza cost 
$15 and the place was 
packed with locals and 
tourists. And the Burger & 
Beer Joint in Bay Road  
poshes up the American 
staple with tarragon 
remoulade and truffle fries 
for $19. Even the burgers are 
sophisticated in South 
Beach. www.galehotel.com, www.bnbjoint.com

Ultimately, South Beach is city life with a sideorder 
of sunbathing and an amuse-bouche of shopping 
which is why I have a soft spot for it. A short walk 
from my hotel and the beach takes me to 
pedestrianised Lincoln Road, with the Apple Store, 
H&M and the Gap, alongside upmarket US brands 

MIAMI
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with melting goat’s cheese or local ham. El 
Vegetariano de la Alcazabilla in Calle Pozo del 
Rey offers a delicious array of veggie tapas. For 
something more traditional, such as fresh scallops 
exquisitely cooked in lemon and chilli, try La 
Cosmopolita on Calle Jose Denis Belgrano.

WHERE TO STAY
Going off season means you can stay somewhere 
you might not normally stretch to. A double at 
four-star Molina Lario hotel starts at €107 (£90) 
room only www.hotelmolinalario.com. For 
location, the MS Maestranza Hotel by the bullring 
is hard to beat. Doubles start at €70 (£60) room 
only www.mshoteles.com.

special events during 
Holy Week, and 
throughout the August 
summer festival.

TOP TIPPLE
Forget sangria, these 
days the thing to drink 
is... G&T. Served in a 
large glass goblet and 
garnished with 
anything from orange 
peel to strawberries 
and even parsley, this 
is mother’s ruin as 
you’ve never seen it.

WHAT TO EAT
Tapas is served all 

day and virtually everywhere. Look out for 
lunchtime deals such as five tapas and a glass of 
wine for €10 (£8.50). Or order off the menu– a 
pincho or pinchito is a small snack, a ración is a 
larger plate. Clandestino on Calle Niño de Guevara 
is a shabby chic sort of place where you can enjoy 
huge, beautifully arranged piles of salad topped 

TRAVEL FILE

ESSENTIAL URBAN GUIDE

CITY 
BREAK

GettinG around 
Malaga is small enough 
to walk around. There is 
also a hop on, hop off 
bus tour. A 24-hour pass 
costs €14 (£12) for 
adults, €7 for children.

GettinG there 
Monarch flies from 
London, Manchester and 
Birmingham, EasyJet 
flies from Newcastle  
and Glasgow.

Good to know 
Shops, markets and the 
cathedral shut on 
Sundays, museums and 
galleries on Mondays.

More info www.
malagaturismo.com

For lots of people Malaga is just a place you 
fly in and out of on the way to another 
destination. Slap bang on the Costa del Sol 
and round the corner from the popular 
resorts of Marbella and Torremolinos, it’s 
easy to dismiss it as merely the gateway to 
our favourite summer holiday destinations. 
But Malaga has its own share of good 
beaches worth lingering for.
The province of Malaga is home to 72,000 
Brits so you might not imagine it to be the 
most, well, Spanish of Spanish cities. Don’t be 
fooled – when it comes to authenticity its 
credentials more than stack up. 
If a Moorish palace, two flamenco festivals 
and a bullring aren’t enough to convince you, 
there’s always the city’s greatest claim to fame. 
No, not Antonio Banderas (although he was 
born there, too), but artist Pablo Picasso. 
Add fresh seafood tapas and fantastic local 
wines and you’ve got a truly Spanish 
destination. So pack your phrasebook and 
make the most of a very moreish city...
DON’T MISS

The fact that the cathedral only has one tower, 
giving it the affectionate nickname La Manquita, 
The One-Armed Lady. Built between the 1500s 
and 1700s, the grand Roman Catholic building 
was left unfinished after funds raised by the parish 
were diverted to other projects.

But it was the Alcazaba fortress that really took 
my breath away. Behind the flat, plain-looking 
exterior walls lies a scene of utter 
beauty. Winding pathways take 
you up to cobbled courtyards and 
gardens filled with orange trees, 
past elaborate fountains and 
through intricately carved 
archways. Then climb stone steps 
to emerge among the tiled 
rooftops and take in the view 
over the city and its beaches.

CULTURE VULTURE
The Picasso museum has a mix 
of recognisable and lesser-
known works. Round the corner 
you can visit the artist’s 
birthplace. Super-fans can take a 
Picasso’s Malaga walking tour. 

Non-Picasso related offerings 
include the Contemporary Art 
Centre, the Flamenco Museum 
and the charming doll’s house 
museum www.museocm.com. 
Or book a slot at the Wine Museum 
for a free tasting www.museo 
vinomalaga.com. Then head up the 
hillside to La Concepción Botanical 
Gardens to stroll through 250,000 sq 
km of tropical plant life.

GUILTY PLEASURE
Two words: chocolate and churros. 
The fried dough breakfast snack is 
popular across Spain and can be 
served sweet or savoury. But the best 
way to have them is dipped in a cup of 
rich hot chocolate. And few places in 
Malaga do a better job of it than Casa 
Aranda on Calle Herrería del Rey.

THE BEST FESTS
Holy Week festivities (March 24-31) turn the city 
into a stage for processions of glittering candlelit 
floats, music and dancing. La Malagueta bullring 
is open from April to September. Look out for the 

Satisfy your 
appetite at 
shabby chic 
Clandestino 

MALAGA
The 

bullring is 
open from 

April to 
September

Malaga offers 
much more than 

just an airport

The city stages 
glittering Holy 
Week event

By FRANCESCA COOKNEY

City break inspiration at 
mirror.co.uk/travel
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